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The NHA National Humanities Alliance 
Mr. Alexander crary 
Professional Staff Member 
Education, Arts and H~manities Subcommittee 
648 Dirksen ·senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20516 
Dear Sand~,: 
10 Ar:ril 1989 
It was 9ood to see you last week at the ACLS bash. I was also 
reminded that I have been somcwhnt remiss in sending you copies 
of tll!A materials of interest. Therefore, I enclose.: 
1) Rod French's 3/22/89 testimony on the NEH appropriation 
for FY-90 presented to Mr. Yates" Subcommittee. The statement 
includes material on the aflect of the underfunding of NEH 0 s 
Di~ision of Research Programs and, by implicntion, the shortage 
of funds in other programs at NE~. Hhether or not one speaks of 
"all the proposals with an "excellent" r01nking" (Bennett/Agresto) 
or the "continuum of excellence" (Cheney), the fact is that many 
of the most highly rated projects arc left seriously underfunded. 
2) A topy of a letter the Alliance sent to Rex Arney at 
NtH in January offering suggestions tor the Endowment's 
reauthorization proposal. With some refinement.s (aha of course 
an interest in the revised authorized funding levels) these 
continue to encompass the cent.ral concer.ns of the Alliance in the 
reauthorization as we discussed in January. 
3. Sidney Verba"s testimony on preservation also presented at 
the 3/22/89 hearing oi 6utside witnesses. 
I trust that you found the ACLS luncheon and subsequent lecture 
as uplifting as I did. 
Cheers, 
d-
John H. Hammer 
Dir ec t.o r 
Enclosures ( 3) 
1527'Ncw Hamp91lrc Avtlnue, N.W. 
W<JShington, D.C. 20036 
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Statement of Roderick s. French 
Vice Pre~ident fgr Academic Affairs, George Washington University 
speaking as President of the National Humanities Alliance 
On the Fiscal Year 1990 Apptopfiation for the 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Before the Subcommittee on Interior and ·Related Agencies 
Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
22 March 1989 
Mr. Chairman and Me~bers of the Subcommittee: 
I am ~oderick S. French, Professor of Philosophy and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs at the George Washington 
Oniversity. At present, I am also serving as President of the 
N•tignal Humanities Alliance. It i.s a pleasure to testify before 
you today and to represent the National Humanities Alliance and 
its more than fifty members, including learned and professional 
societies as well as organizations representing museums, 
libraries, historical societies, state humanities councils, and 
other non-profit institutions committed to enhancing the pl~ce of 
humanistic inquiry in American life and to assisting in the 
de.velopmeht of fideral policies for the support of research, 
teaching, and other humanities activities. A list of NHA~ 
members is attached. 
As a practitioner in the academic humanities as well as an 
administrator, I have a long-term concern for and interest ih the 
NEH and federal policies affecting the humanities. I was a 
charter member and first chairman of the D.C. Commu_nity Humanities 
Council and later served on the Board of the Federation of State 
Humanities Councils. My work at my own institution has been 
generously supported by the National Endowment for the Humanities, 
including a challenge grant of $800,000 for which I was the 
principal investigator. Other di@isions of the Endowment have 
s~pported a variety of curricular initiatives on my campus. The 
fact of the matter is that thevitaiity and influence of the 
humanitie• in the George Washington University are incalculably 
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greater as a result of the Endowment's assistance over the last 
twenty years. Beyond the seemliness of acknowledging this debt in 
this setting, I do so in confidence that the same testimony would 
be gladly given by my counterparts in countless colleges and 
universities across the country. 
Indeed, we all now recognize that the National Endowment for 
the Humanities has become our society's largest and most important 
funder of research, teaching, and public pro~rams in the 
humanities. Last year in testi~ony before this Subcommittee, 
William G. B6wen, an economist serving as President of the Andrew 
w. Mellon Foundation reported on his study of the support for 
humanities provided by NEE contrasted with support by the largest 
philanthropic foundations. He concluded that NEH is by far the 
most important single source of fur\din~ for the humanities in the 
U.S. today. "It is no exaggerat.ion to say that the decisions made 
concerhihg the budget for NEH (overall size and composition), and 
the subsequent administration of the funds, have an absolutely 
decisive impact on the health and character of the huma.nities in 
America." Bowen's analysis showed that the 30 largest private 
foundations in the United States, taken together, make grants to 
the humanities in a given year that are less than half the grants 
made by the Endowment. 
It is not surprising theh that there is widespread interest 
in NEH's appropriat.i6ns. Given its impact on so many fields of 
study and, in ~any ways, on the quality of public life in this 
country, the question ~- how adequate are NEH resources? --
becomes more than the rh@torical query of a special interest 
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group. It is now a ~atter of concern to a broad sector of 
society, in and out of the academy. 
Against that backdrop, we are pleased to note that the budget 
proposal for the National Endowment for the Humanities for the 
next fiscal year calls for an increase over the currint year's 
appropriation. While the increase is slight, it is nevertheless a 
continuation of a welcome trend begun last year that broke the 
recent pattern of consistently proposifig reductions. Thanks to 
you, Mr. Chairman, the membe~s of this Subcommittee and, of 
course, your colleagues in the Senate, it has been possible to 
maintain the dollar level of appropriations within the range of 
the budgets of a decade ago. (In fact, the budget for the current 
year for the first time exceeds the high water mark of $151.3 
million reached in 1981.) However, we must recognize also the 
reality of a significant decline in the real value of the 
appropriations in recent years. Based upon figures made available 
by the Senate Budget Committee, the Association of American 
Museums has calculated that the FY-90 funding request for the NEH 
would have had to have be~n $213.330,000 or $60 million higher 
than the actual request if the level of funding in 1981 were 
maigtained in constant dollars. 
Robett Hollander, Professor of Romance Lan~ua~es and 
Literature at Princeton and a member of the National Council on 
the Humanities recently addid a~ interesting perspective to Mr. 
Bowen's tbmparative figures on NEH and foundation support for the 
humanities. Starting with an estimate that total federal 
expenditures for research in science and engineering in FY-1988 
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were 59 bill.ion, contrasted with an estimate that NEH support for 
research during the same period was approximately 530 million, 
Professor Hollander calculated that the federal government 
supports research in the humanities at roughly one-third of one 
percent of the amount provided for science and technology. 
To come to specifics, the National Humanities Alliance is 
especially grateful to the Chairman and members of this 
Subcommittee for leadership in fully funding the N~H initiative 
for the presetvation of brittle books. Please be assured that the 
investment at this time is not only of inestimable value to 
scholars, but also contributes effectively to the expansion of 
access to our culturil resources for the entire interested public. 
We urge the Subcommittee to recommend the full increase proposed 
for the second year of the initiative. 
I am obliged to voice as well our concern that the budgets of 
the other regular programs of the Endowment are in need of 
additional resources. Their ability to respond to the most urgent. 
needs from the field has become increasingly strained as the real 
dollar value of their appropriations has declined on average by 
more than one third over this decade. We urge the Subcommittee to 
increase funding for these programs minimally to the levels of the 
current year's budget adjusted for inflation. 
Last year, Ms. Cheney, the Chairman of tbe Endowment, 
testified that within the general context of the idequacy of NEH 
appropriations to meet the needs of the highest quality work 
proposed to the agency, programs in the Di.vision of Research 
• 
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Programs and the Office of Challenge Grants were under the 
heaviest budgetary stress. Anecdotal evidence gathered by the 
Alliance and others confirms that this continues to be the case, 
especially in the Research programs and that, to varying degrees~ 
the problem pervades mo~t of the programs at NEH. 
Division of Research Program grant figures show that there 
is a significant shortfall in funds tb supp6rt the most highly 
ranked work. For example, Access program records for FY~l987 
indicated that of 168 proposals, 39 were funded: 34 pro~6sals 
were ranked Excellent bLt only 26 of these were funded; of 14 
ranked Very Good, 4 were funded. (The Acce~s program supports a 
variety of activities aimed at increasing the availability of 
research collections such as cataloguing projects, record~ surveys 
and the like. Often these projects are important to 
preservation because the program supports assessments of 
materials thereby identifying deteriorating materials in need of 
preservation or consetvat ion.) 
Another result of the long-term squeeze on funds at NEH is 
that many projects are funded but with considerably reduced 
budgets. Marcus McCorisoh, the Director and Librari'n of the 
American Antiquarian Society (AASJ, the first national historic 
soc~ety in America and a participant ih the Alliance through the 
Independent Research Librariei Association, wrote to Mr. Yates on 
this problem. With Dr. McCoriion's permission we quote from that 
letter because we believe it most usef~~ly illustrates the nature 
and impact of the problem. "In recent years the Research Division 
on NEH has hot received funding commensurate with the demonstrated 
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need for support in that area. The Research Division administers 
grants that fund work that is basic to the humanities -- support 
of library collectiops and access to them, the publication of 
reference tools and scholarly editions upon which subsequent 
scholarship and teaching depends, and the like ... 
In 1985 AAS obtained a grant to fund the cataloguing 
into a national computerized bibliographical data base 
oi 12,500 bboks published for American chiidre~ irom 
1821 to 1876 (the best collection in existence). As 
that grant period wound down and having completed the 
portion of the project in accord with our original plan 
of work approved by NEH, we applied in 1988 for a three 
year (1989-91) continuation that would carry the 
project to completion. our renewal application was 
rated in the top half dgzen in its re~iew cycle. But, 
because of the extreme shortage of funds in the Access 
Category of the -Rese~rch Division, we were awarded just 
about half of the submitted budget -- a budget that NEB 
staff will testify as being honest. This award, as it 
stands~ leaves th~ project in limbo. When the money 
runs out we will have reached no rational concludin~ 
place within the col~ection -- either chronological, 
alphabetical, or w.hat h.ave you. 
As it turns out, we believe that NEH staff can make 
additional Treasury Matching Funds available to us so 
that we can at least get the project funded to a point 
where, if we must close it do~n still incomplete, it 
can be left where it can be picked up again at a 
logical p~ac:e• However, AAS will have to raise $35,000 
from non-federal sources to bring it to that point. If 
you have ever attempted to raise private moneys for 
cataloguing books, while conducting the usual drive for 
the Anriual Operating Fund, you know how frustrating 
such a task can be.• 
In summary, the NEH is the most important institution in the 
U. s. concerned with the health and vigor of the humanities. I 
have stressed today the categories of research and the 
preservation of the artifacts. of creativity in the humanities. I 
might have spoken quite as forceful.ly as an advocate for ed~cation 
programs in need of support by the Endowment. Few things are 
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'gitating the ~merican people more than their concerns tegarding 
the education of our children and youth in the subject matter of 
the humanities. The Endowment's rhetorical emphasis on the value 
of the humanities in the formation of the character of new 
generations must .be matched by teiour~es that encourage excellence 
in humanities teaching as well as in research and public programs. 
We in the Alliance very much appreciate the role that the 
Subcommittee has played in protecting the viability of the 
Endowment but we also worry that the steady decline in the real 
dollar value of NtH~ grants is weakening both ihstitutioni ind 
individual scholats working in the field. 
The preservation initiativ~ begun last year is meeting a 
critical need and meeting it very well. We encourage full funding 
of the increase requested for 1990. But we also ask that all of 
the programs of the Endowment be sustained at least at the current 
levels with adjustments for ihflation. For the humanities 
constitute a system in the United States -- every part having ah 
impact on the other. That is why the Alliance suppoiti the entire 
range of activities comprised in the National Endowment for the 
Humanities ~~ f~om fellowships and research through educat.ion arid 
public pr9grams. 
• The NHA National Hum~nities Alliance 
Members of the National BU_Dla_nities ~lliance 
American Academy of Religion 
A:nerican Anthropological Association 
A~erican Association of Museums 
American Association for State and Local History 
American Conference of Academic Deans 
American to~ncil of Learned ~ocieties 
American Dialect Society 
American Folklore Society 
American Historical Association 
American Library Association 
Ameiican Musicological Society 
American Numismatic Society 
American Philological Association 
American Philosophical Association 
American Political Science Association 
American Society for Aesthetics 
American ~ociety ior Eighteenth-Century Studies 
A~erican Society for Legal History 
American Society for Theatre Research 
American Sociological Association 
American Studies Association 
Association for Asian Studies 
Association for Jewish studies 
Association of American Colleges 
Association of American Geographers 
Association of American Law Schools 
Association of American ffniversi~y Presses 
Association of Research Libraries 
College Art Association of America 
College English Association 
Commuriity College Hu~anities Association 
Federati~n of State Humanities Councils 
George Wash~ngton University 
History of Science Society 
Independent Research Libraries Association 
Linguistic Society of America 
Medieval Academy of America 
Midwest Moderh Lariguage Association 
Modern Language Association 
Nat~onal Council of ~eacSers of English 
Philological Association of the Pacific coast 
Popular Culture Association 
Renaissance Society of America 
Shakespeare Association of America 
Social Science Research Council 
Society for Ethnomusicolooy 
Soctety fgr the History of Technology 
Society of 3iblical Literature 
Society of Christian Ethics 
South Atlantic Modern Language Association 
South Centrai Mod~rn Language Association 
Speech Communication Association 
Virginia Center for the Humanities 
1~27 Ne.,,.·H.Jmgsn.re A.venue.NW 
WaSli•l"IQ'!On. 0 C 20036 
(January 1989) 
' 
The N HA National Humanities Alliance 
Rex O. Arney 
General Counsel 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
1100 ~ennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Room 530 
Washington, DC 20506 
Dear Mr, Arney: 
23 Janua~y 1989 
The National Humanities Alliance very much appreciates the 
invitation from L~nne Cheney to contribute our comments tor 
consideration in preparing the Endowment's proposal for the 
upcoming reauthorization of the National Foundation for the Arts 
and the Hu~anities Act. We are pleased to have the opportunity 
to offer suggestions on steps we believe could advance the cause 
of the h~manities in the United States. 
lls I mentioned du_ring the meeting with you, Jason Hall, and 
Stephen Cherrington earlier this month, we have sought to 
identify problems for which the reauthorization process may offer 
a special opportunity for resolution. In identifying issues o~ 
con~ein to us, we have not considered in detail how ~h~ng~ mig~t 
be accomp i-ished (Le,, whether they cou id best be addressed 
throuc;h changes is the statute, inclusion of report language, 
initiation of changes by the agericY without Congressional action, 
or a combination of such approaches). Please understand that 
these are preliminary suggestions since NHA members are 
continuing t6 offer ~ommints and may be expected to continue to 
do so as the process moves forwar~. At this point, I am abie to 
report that the Alliagce has identified two areas in which we 
propose changes. In addition, there are two othet afeai in which 
we believe discussion would be appropriate and that from such 
discussions may emerge future su-<]geifrions for change. 
1. NEH policy formulatign and the ?Ublic - In the spirit of the 
Chairman's ~eq4est, our first sugges~ion is that public 
~articipation in the consideration of changes in Endowment 
policies should be enha~ced. While ~ost of the conceths hete are 
foc1,1sed on t_he proc::ess through which c;rogram guidelines are 
reviewed and modified, the concern citends to changes in any of 
NEH 0 s policies that affect the way the Endowment carries out its 
mission. (I hasten to add here that we do not envision or 
advocate cha~ge~ in t~e Cha1rman"s authority to set policies. 
6ur concern i~ that the public have more systematic 6ppoftuhity 
to comment before policy chanr;es are decided.) 
NEH poli~y review process could be strengthened by a) pubiishin0 
notice of contemplated changes in guidelines in the Fedetal 
Register with requests fbr ~ublic comment, bl regularly 
scheduling with ~dvance notice public dis~us.Sion of issues of 
1527 New HamosnWe ... ,,.,, .... , N,W. 
Washington. D.C. 200315 
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concern at open meetings of the National Council on the 
Humanities, perhaps in some instances. with the oppcirtuni ty for 
the interested public to speak; and c) continuation of other 
means ot co~munication su~h is correspondence with interested 
. - -- . - - . 
individuals and organizations. 
2. Data collection and dissemination in the humanities - As our 
secong suggestion, we utge an expanded system o! data collection 
and dissemination in the humanities. As you know, Congress 
included in the 1985 amendments an outline of the kinds of 
information that the legislators felt would be necessary for 
future decis.ion ~aking on the Endowments programs. Section 7(k) 
of the NFAH Act reads in part: 
"[NEH shall] in consultation with State and local 
agencies, other reiev~~t organizations, and relevant 
Federal agencies, develop a practical system of national 
inf or mat ion and data. collect-ion on the humanities, 
scholars, educat.ional, and cultural groups, and their 
~u~iences. Such system shall include c~ltural and 
financial trends in the various humanities fields, ttends 
in audience. particip_ation, and trends in hurninities 
education on national, regiohal, and State levels ... 
[and-goes on to call fot inclusion of the following kinds 
of information in biennial state of the humanities 
reports l the availability of the End9wmen-t ·s programs to 
emerging and ~ulturally diverse scholars, cultural and 
educational organizations, and communities ahd of the 
participation of. such scholars, organizations, and 
communities in such programs ... • 
The Alliance endorses the Congressional formulation of the scope 
o~ fe~e~ai interest in data in these areas, We ~ish it could be 
carried out more fully in t~e future with expanded invol~ement of 
the field_. We are particularly concerned that the NEH's system 
of direct collection and coordinition with data activities of 
other- agencies will be informed by regular conimitation with 
humanities educators. For we believe that it is through the 
latter that the system can yield information that most fully 
reflects the special circumstances of the humanities enterp-rise. 
Perhaps, a standing advisory committee on humanities statistics 
should be established with i membetship selected from among those 
Cegeral ~nd private organizations most centrally concerned with 
data collection arid dissemination in the humanities. 
3. !l.eview of NEH policies on support for graglJ~te education -
Our third suggestion is that NEH invite the put?lic to participate 
in a review of .support for graduate education in the humanities. 
We envision the Outcome of such a review as either recomfirming 
Rex o. Arney 
23 January 1989 
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the appropriateness of the long-standing NEH policy again~t 
provi~ing support for research or other activities in pursuit of 
an academic degree, or as encouraging NEH to expand its portfolio 
of support programs to include dissertation fellowships and/or 
other forms of support for graduate students. I hasten to point 
out that. NHA hai arrived at no position on this issue, only that 
it has been raised ?Sa problem in our community. 
Support fa~ graduate students in the humanities, especially for 
the dissertation writing phase, has long been viewed by higher 
educati6n ieaders, schdlars, and others as inadequate. ~regress 
made .in the 1960s ifi broadening federal opportunities for 
humanities students has not been maintained in recent years. When 
contrasted with the resources avaiiable to students in the 
physical, biomedic?_l, and social sciences, available support for 
st~dents in the humanities is meager indeed. Research in the 
sciences commonly involves eitensive use of rese?rch and 
laboratory assistants (often in paid positions that directly 
support work. oh dissertation topics). This is not a common 
pattern in the humanities. The javits Fellowship program at the 
Department of Edgcat1ori -h~s somewhat ameliorated the general 
prob~em but, with its eligibility restricted to students who have 
earned fewer than 20 credits, ij not available to students at the 
dissertation stage; . 
While we urge discussion of support for graduate education during 
the reauthorization process, we also recognize that even within 
the A~liagce~ constituency there are Conflicting issues to be 
c;onsidered. For example, if provision for support for a graduate 
fellowship program or other mechanism(s) at NEH were to be 
introd~ced in Connection with the reauthori~ing legislation, we 
would want it tied to a higher authorized funding level. Thete 
is a strong consensus thai introducing graduate support through 
- - --
reduct ion in support for advanced scholarship would be 
counterproductive. 
4. Operating support ~o~ institutions - Finally, I want to 
apprise you of a_n issue ~!::lat is still very much in a formative 
stage, but which we 1:>e~ieve should be discussed as a question for 
the public agenda ~nd which could be raised ih connection with 
reauthorization at some point during the coming months. That 
ques~ion concerns whether a program should be establisheg that 
could provide operating support to private human~ties 
organizati6hs along the lines of the institute of Museum 
Se~vices? Such a program could operate either as an activity 
within NEH or as a sep?rate entity operating under the umbrella 
of the Nationai Foundation for the Arts and the Humanities (a la 
iMS). Again, I emphasize that the Alliagce does not.6ave a · 
position on this matter but that it is a question being r·aised 
and discussed in our community. 
Rex o. Arney 
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In closing, we thank you and Mrs. Cheney for this oppoftunity to 
comment on the issues of concern to our member.s in t.he 
r!;!aut~horization of the Endowment. My colleagues and I would be 
pleased to meet with you to discuss further the issues raised in 
this letter. 
Yours sincerely, 
~I!.~ 
! 1~~ 'I 
· ';>·cs'°nn H. Hammer 
Di.rector 
Sta~eJll~nt of Sidney Verba 
University Librarian, Professor of Gove~~~t, 
and earl H. Pforzheimer University Professor 
at Harvard ilnJ,versity 
speaking on behalf of 
Association o:c Rese~_rch Libraries 
COJlllll~ssion on Preservation and Acesss 
and 
Natj,ona! ~~anities Alliance 
on the Fiscal Year 1990 App:r;opr!~tion for 
~e Nat_ional Endowment for the Hwnanities 
Before the Subcommittee on the Interior and Related Agencies 
Coliliiiittee on Appropriations 
U. s. Ho~se of Representatives 
22 March 1989 
' 
My name is Sidney Verba. I am the Director of the Harvard 
university Library and a Professor of GoVerrunent at Harv~rd. It 
is a pleasure to testify before you today on behalf of the 
Association of Researeh Libraries, the co111111ission on Preservation 
and Access, and the National Humanities Alli_~ce. I w~nt to 
comment on the procglllil on Dook preservation of the National 
EnciOW111ent tor the Humanities from three perspectives: the 
perspective of someon~ involve4 in the q~era;i. welfare of 
scholarship and learninq in America and in the welfare of its 
basic resource, the library; the perspect~ve of the Director of 
the nation's larqest university library: and the perspective of a 
scholar, active for thirty years in research. 
Scholarship ADd LeAtttii>(J iii Al!!eti¢1: I became Director of 
the H~rva_;-d Un~versity Li,brary about five years aqo. I am a 
political. scientist, not a professional librarian. At the time, 
I, alonq with most of iiiy colleaques on the faculty, had no sense 
-Qf the maqnitu~e of the "brittle boo1ts" prob:i,em. we had all seen 
brittle books, but the probl8lll had never been presented to us in 
its full magnitude. I soon learned that this was one of the most 
serious, pot~tially t~aqic, and seeminq:i,y intractable problems 
faced by libraries. 
The problem of our disappearinq record seemed beyond 
solution. It w~s of such a maqnitude that one could only imaqine 
workinq around its edqes. To deal with the matter 
compreh~!lsively would require a level of resources beyond that 
' 
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which the v11r~olls research libraries could muster and a deqree of 
coordination th11t seemed beyond the capacity of our diverse 
institutions. Yet with the leadership of the National Ez:idowment, 
with the encou_raqement of the Association of Research Libraries, 
thE! commission on Preservation and Access, the National 
Humanities Alliance and other qroups, and with the support of the 
conqress we appear to .be moving to a solution. 
The increase_d fundi.nq that has qone into the preservation of 
brittle booltS has )D;ide it possible for us to anticipate that much 
of wh11t is at risk of destruction will now be .saved. The 
National Endowment's proqiam provides the essez:itial resources for 
this task. It doe~ not, nor is it intended to, provide all the 
needeg resources for the task. We in the library world continue 
to seek funds el~ewhere and to use the reso~ces of our own 
institutions for t~ese purposes. But the NEH fl.IJldinq creates the 
base on which. we build. 
our h!;!ritaqe is decentralized amonq the Library of conqress, 
the National Li):)rary of Medicine, and the National Aqricultural 
Library, over a hundred research libraries at universities ang 
other instit_utions 11s well as libraries and archives at a nwnber 
of colleqes, historic orqanizations, and other p\lDlic and private 
institutions. LOnqstandinq cooperative relationships among these 
institutions m_ake coordination of pres!;!rvation efforts possi):)le. 
The NEH program also s~pports illlportant efforts that encourage 
and supplement the activities of individual libraries. 
' 
•• 
To encourage !!b:i::~ries to contribute effectively to this 
national preservation effort, NEB funded the Association of 
Research Libraries to unciert_~_e with the Library of Conqress a 
project to create machine readable records of existing 
preservation microfilm masters. The ~vai_l~ility of these 
records will minimize duplication of effo~ among the libraries 
participatinq in the b:i::ittle book program. Also with NEH 
funding, ARL conducts a Preservation Planning Progr!llll for 
libraries to encouraqe the development of local preservation 
st;i::~teqies ~at contribute to the national effort. ARL has also 
~ust concluded a project that has resulted in an inventory of 
collection strenljths amonq research li_braries in North America, 
an !mportarit base of information for preservation selection 
strateqies. 
If we are to solve t!l_i.!3 problem, we have to work as a 
synchronized, coordinated whole -- dividing up the task in a 
meaningful way so as to maximize the resources we have. NEH's 
• leadership is creating that program. we can move !lhead at 
Harvard w!th lJl~jor preservation projects in the knowledge that 
our work will complement ;-~~!!;" t;!l_~!l d\lplicate that ot other 
l ,i,brar ies. 
The leadership of the commission. on Preservation and Access 
is also vital in developinq plans for one of the most difficu_lt 
tasks we face; the select_ion of 111aterials to be preserved. 
T~ro¥qh its sponsorship of committees of expert scholars from 
3 
• 
various ~i~c;::i,p].ines, we will be able to iiio:bilize the scholarly 
commun_i ty to a:i,c;I. i.l'I this task. The commission plays a critical, 
catalytic role to convene informal task forces to focus on 
solutions to Pl!o_rticular problems, to address issues of 
international concern, to support r~~earch and demonstration 
projects, and to provide i~portant communication functions. 
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The NEH proqr~ q0es well :beyond the preservation of these 
materials. It also represents the :beqinninq of the development 
of a true nl!otio~al research collection. such a national 
collection will mean that nineteenth and early twentieth century 
books will no longer be !!,Vaila:ble only in those major libraries 
with old and deep collections such as my own. At present, we are 
discussinq a national center for the distribution of microform 
materials to whoeve~ wa~ts them. such a center would facilitate 
a national c;:ollection. The rich historical collections that were 
on Harvard's shelves and accessible only by travelling to 
Cambridge will be e~al·ly available to scholars all over the 
country. T~e ~ proqram will not only preserve our herit~qe for 
the nation, it will make it access~ble 1:9 the nation. 
Harvard and, the Nptignal PJ'ogram: Rarely has a program 
caught on as ~ickly as the NEH proqram. I can describe this 
tiest from the perspective of my own library, but I know the 
situation is paralleled :i,n many other libraries. It is a program 
for which we have been waiting. · We had talked of our problems 
and we had bemoaned our fate. And we had, in fact, done a good 
deal on prese:rvation. we had, with our resources, with federal 
• 
resources, and with private resources, .filmed over 16 million 
pages of fragile materials. But we were ready to do more. We, 
tp.eref9~e, have applied to the NEH pr09ram for a sUbstantial 
project in seve.ral crucial areas of our broad collection. The 
subjects are varied -- materials from our rich collections in 
European histofy, from our unparalleled coll,ect.l,ons in t_tie 
history ot law, and from our unique coilections on American 
social history. we could have selected other ~~jects, and over 
the years we intend to do so. What we film will depend on where 
our collection strenqth lies and what others are filliling. But 
the important thing is that we will be adding to a national 
endeavor. That fact enerqizes cur ef~ort~ fo~ we can see. a real 
payoff in adding our work to that of others. 
I want to stress the secondary impact of the NEB program. 
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It will do more than support a vast amount of ~ilmin_g in those 
!nstit~tions that receive funding under the program. If the 
experience at other institutions is like that at Harv~rd, it will 
stimulate many other preservation ac~.l,v.l,ti~~· In cur planning 
for the NEH prcqram, we have redesigned cur organizational 
capacity for preservation, a redesign 1;ll_at will allow us to meet 
the challenge cf the new level cf work. And we have directed our 
efforts at fundraisinq with our supporters and alumni toward the 
task of preservation. The prospect of NEH funding, rather than 
reducing cur commitment to raise additional funds, has increased 
it. I believe many other institutions are having similar 
experiences with the NEH program. 
·, 
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A LgOk .at Pre·seryatiOn tg'Ol!t ity OWJl Discipl-ine: Much of the 
diseuss1.on of the preservation pro:blSlll is :based on statistics. 
Sometimes the di,SC1,1Ssion is punctuated by the dS111onstration of a 
cruml:oled book. :i wo~.:l.d l.i_ke to 90 beyond the abstract statis1;ics 
or the illustration of a randomly selected book to ~how how an 
entire field or endeavor can J;>e endanqered by the crumb~inq of 
our 1 ibrary resources. For this, I• 11 turn to my own a_rell of 
research. 
I am a political scientist and t,l)e author or co-author of 
more than fifteen books .in the field. The main focus of my 
researeh has been (J!I the political and civic involvemen1; Of the 
public -• how ordinary citizens talte part in political and civi,c 
life. It is a s~ject that qoes, I l:lelieve, to the hea_;t of our 
democracy. The c;::1tizenry is sovereign in America. I have tried 
in l_llY research to study the extent to whic:h it exercises that 
sovereiqn:ty and how it does so. The work has, I l:lelieve, · 
received schola_rly recognition and has had an impact on how we 
understand our political li_fe. several of the books have won· 
prize111. I am, on the :basis of this worlt, one ot :Less than a 
dozen political scientist& elected to the N~tiqna_l Academy Of 
Sciences. 
Most of my worlt is on recent American political life. one 
i_nterestinq and somewhat distressinq fact about recent citizen 
partic~pation has been the sharp decline in votinq turnout in tpe 
past two decades from almost 64 percent in the 1960 election 
elections. The decline is even more dramatic w~en we consider 
that voting tu111out should have been goinq up, given the f~ct 
that we have a ~ore educated populace and that many of the 
barriers to vo~!nq have been eased in the last twenty years. 
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In lookinq into that problem, my attention and the attention 
of other schola;-s, has turned to an earl,ier period of voting 
decline around the turn of the century. In the late n_ineteenth' 
century, votinq turnout in presidential elections was in the 75-
ao percent range: by the 1920'9 it fell to the so percent range--
lower than today. Why did this happen? To answer the question, 
scholars ~ave turned to study t~EI chanqinq nature of AJ:nerican 
elections and the American party system from thEI end of the Civil 
war through the early part of the tw~tieth century. 
This is not the place to discuss the history of the American 
party system -- we ~~e here to talk about brittle books. The 
point is that the written record Of this era --the party 
histories, the campaiqn docwnents, the candidate bioqraphies, the 
iocal party accounts are on acid paper. And ~ch of the 
material is reaching the end of its shelf life. I will bring 
~O!De examples to the hearing. 
This era is crucial for understanding our current political 
process. The changes that took place from the Civil war through 
the beginning of the twentieth century, many of the chanqes 
associated with the Pr0qresl!iive era, created the modern Amerj_can 
state and the modern American party system. we cannot lose our 
• 
knowledqe ot that period -- even 1f it is on pap~r laced with 
acid. 'i'he NEH proqram will prevent that from happeni11g. 
Conclusion: If what differentiates humans from other 
species is the ability to use .lanquaqe, and if what 
differentiates civilization from pre-civilized forms of life is 
the ability to record that lanquaqe by written words, then it 
fo~lows that our essenc~ as ~~ans is conta!ned in th~ ~itten 
wor4!> we pasei t~ qener~ti,on to qen~ration. The_se written 
words, entrusted to library collections, are turning to dust 
and with that part of our lives is qoi_nq as well. 
e 
The small illustration I have qiven from my own res~l!-rct:i 
area s_}!ows b\lt a corner of the problem. The re_cord of scientific 
discoveries, the writings of scholars about their oW'n age and the 
p~st, the recor4inqs of lives, the descriptions of society, the 
products of creative imaqination expressed in poetry and prose 
all will disappear unless we persevere in our efforts. The 
conqress must offer conti,!lui,nq ~uppo_tt. 
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The Association.gt Researc;h Libraries is an organization Of 
119 major research: institut:ions-committed to strengthening and 
extendinq the capacities of research libraries to contribute to 
the institutional mission. Members-inciud.e the larger university 
libraries, the national libraries of the united states and 
Canada, and a nuiilber of puJ:>lic and special libraries with 
suJ:>stantial researeh collections. 
The commission on Preseryation and Access is a privately 
fur:ided ~qency e!_;1;.i.!>li_shed t9 foster collaboration amonq libraries 
and other orqanizations to .insure the preservation of pliblished 
and documentary records and provide enhanced access to scholarly 
information. 
The National Humanities Alliance is an orqanization of 54 
scholarly and professional ~\!J!!~n~ties ~~soci~t~on~, orqanizations 
of museums, libraries, historical societies, hiqher education 
institutions, and state huinanities councils. NHA's purpose is to 
advance the cause of the humanities by promoting the common 
interests of its m~s with regard to national pOlicy, 
proqrams, and legislation. 
